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SIN AND LAWLESSNESS

:o:-

From the prices charged American
PES YEAR IN ADVANCE
tourists in France it is evident that
the hotel keepers and taxi drivers
there are under the impression that
The coal situation looks brighter. America has collected its war debts
from Europe.
:o:
:o:Funny things happen. We saw( a
cares to confess
woman
a
When
reckless driver.
not only
woman
her sins, the other
:o:- says,
hair
his
but sets her
believes all she
The man who worries and
down at her own valuation. When a
are soon parted.
:o:man confesses his, they not only
The strike situation looks no bet think it a virtue but so does he.
--

Whosoever committeth sin trans
gresseth also the law: for sin Is
transgression of the law. I John lii.
4.
:o:- -

A

little over two months until

election.

:o:
The melancholy days, when school
opens, are coming.
:o:
Oh, what is so rare as a June day,
putside of June?
:o:
The fellow who sings Ma own
rraises sings a solo.
:o:
Being a movie star's wife is seldom a permanent job.
:o:
In a Chicago gambling joint 32
were caught. A full house.
:o:
Women's fall dresses have less latitude and more longitude.
:o:
Sounds funny, but some men's idea
of a good time is a bad one.
:o:
The man who waits until he is
sure he Is right is often left.
--

--

:o:-

--

When Greek meets Greek they
hunt a Turk and start a war.
:o:
A Detroit man's wife treated him
like a dog. He claims she fed the
rats first.
--o to- Wornen are not so Ignorant. Our
winter schedule calls for short coal
and long skirts.
--

:o:- -

We didn't know Mars had a super
race. At a boarding house once we
saw a supper race.

:o:
When people marry, they waive
their freedom but tr-- . often it is not
a permanent wave.
:o:
Five dollars a day is a terrible
price to pay some of these fellows
beating the brush.
:o:
This may be an awful country,
but garment makers' figures show
me are all getting fatter.
:o:
Charley Pool takes the cake as an
office seeker when he thinks the democrats are going to win.
:o:
Fourteen other armies are bigger
than ours; but our3 includes the Atlantic and Tacific oceans.
--

o:- -

The difference between president
and vire president is. who knew
CooliJge was In California?
:o:
Weapons of 10,000 years ago have
been dug up in Spain. The rolling
pin was not among them.
:o:
A vote for the right man for the
legislature will no doubt prove a
Messing to the taxpayers of Nebraska.
--

--

:o:-

Since the

miners and operators
have settled, the next settlement
should be between the public and the
profiteers.
--

:o:-

If the European situation gets
any worse it may be necessary for
the allies to call another economic
conference.
:o:- -

Governor McKelvie has suspended on" of Gus Hyers' hired whelp3.
and there are a few others that will
follow soon.

:o:

Of course the speeders are reckless, but walkers who stop in the
middle of the street ought to put out

detour signs.

:o:
McKelvie's code should be consigned to the deepfst pit in
a3 a sin to the honest people
pura-n-tor-

of Nebraska.
--

o:o--

If you want to know how lev a
Russian ruble has f.illcn. wcM It
takes sixteen thousand of theia to
buy a cucumber.
:o:
Some of those fellows who profess
to know everything, are respectfully
asked to tell us where is the best
x
place to have a boil.
:o:
The railroad strike now settles
down to a test of endurance, both
sides say. Meaning, we suppose, a
test of the public's endurance.
.
:o:
We believe in law protection but
we also believe in putting men on
the job in seeing that law is protected who have clean records

-

--

--

ter or no worse.

--

:o:-

:o:
The successful candidate for sen
There is no vacation for a man ator In the Texas democratic pri
who likes to fish.
mary has Issued an appeal to the
:o:party
to get together and elect the
A diplomat is a married man who
ticket in November. Let's
democratic
gets out at night.
see, what other ticket do they vote
:o:
Money may not go further, but you In Texas?
do If you get any.
Morebead is the sort
:o.represent
the First dis
to
man
of
Things are getting higher, but the
congress.
is a true blue
He
in
trict
people feel cheaper.
In Nebras
lived
has
and
American
0:0
years.
many
is un
ability
according
His
plentiful,
game
ka
is
Wild
num
are
questioned
friends
his
scores.
and
to the baseball
:o:bered by the thousands.
Ilealth hint: Never judge a beauty
:o:
contest or a baby show.
say
are living long
men
Scientists
er than in former generations. Of
Sometimes we think jazz will nev course scientists assert that the new
er reach its swan song.
longlivlty is due to progress in sci0:0ence,
but It may be due to curiosity.
Hunt the bright side. Mosquitoes
People
have to live longer nowadays
haven't any coal, either.
to find out when the strike will end.
:o:
A little rain now and then would
point
of superiority in the
Another
settle the dust, anyway.
system
over
primary
the old conven
:o:
Many an unpressed coat has a tion system is in the fact that under
bank book in the pocket.
the early system, an upstart was told
by a politician that he was unavail
It would help if tennis bugs would able. Eut under the primary system,
spend the time swatting flies.
everybody has a chance to tell him.
'
:o:
'
:o:
A movie star arrested for speedJudge
any
principle
in
Is there
ing had his own wife with him.
in favor of R. B.
withdrawing
Wray
;o:
Stick your nose in other people's Howell? Tell us where it is. It is
done "principally" in an effort to de
business and you lose by a nose.
feat Senator Hitchcock. But Wray's
:o:Somo towns have all the luck. withdrawal is not going to give all
Youngstown crooks overlooked $800. the progressive vote to Mr. Howell
not by a long shot.
:o:
Crop
;o:
Saved
Eleventh
at
"Fruit
says
Day
night?
or
a
we saw two
evening
headline.
Hour"
Wednesday
:o:
one
street;
about 4
on
Main
kids
ermany is issuing aluminum coins, and the other about 2 years old. but
so wealth won't be such a burden. this Is not the only time we have
:o:- them. However, they are
A reformer considering other peo- noticed
too
both
little to be running around
ple's wrongs neglects their rights. by
themselves. Such small children
:o:
A clog dancer wants $20,000 for have no business on the main thora hroken foot. He claims the jig is oughfares alone. Especially where
grown people have to be very cauup.
tious themselves.
:o:
Harding's dog's brother plays with
0:0
goats, but every family tree has a
THEY DIE TODAY
rotten branch.
Today 3.800 Americans die. That
Seventeen Esquimos arrived in this is the average number that daily go
country may be janitors back from to join the billions who have passed
into eternity.
their summer vacation.
:o:This year nearly 1,400,000 AmerMan who eloped with two women icans will die.
at the same time puts the hero Al-vIf they meet death at the same
York in second place.
time and In the same community
:o:
for instance, by earthquake or batFor the first time in the history tle the catastrophe would be talked
of the United States there are now about
for centuries.
more people working in factories
But they slip away gradually, one
than on farms.
here, one there. So there Is no gen:o:Some former newspaper men are eral excitement about their deparlucky. Charley Fool and W. H. Smith ture.
Of the 3,800 who die today, 27 are
made enough money while in office
murdered
and 41 commit suicide.
to crawl out of the newspaper busa
bad record for each 24
Rather
iness.
hours.
totThe rest are nipped off the trees
Tom Allen, chairman of the democratic state committee, has appoint- of life by disease, old age and accied an executive tf)mmittee consist- dents.
No matter how they happen to deing of about fifteen men and seven
part,
the last thought of most of
ladies.
is: "It has been an interestng exIT the tariff bill becomes a law, perience. Life on earth is a journey.
there will be a high duty on scis- I wonder where I came from and
sors. Which may be congress re- where I am going?"
venge on a lot of unkind editors and
While 3,800 die today, 6,599 bacolumnists.
bies give their first cry and are born
:o:
in America. That is striking an avIt. 15. Howell congratulates the erage.
Nonpartisan League for its endorseAs nearly as can be accurately figment of him for senator. Of course, ured, about 2,400,000 babies will be
when he has known all the time it born this year in our country.
was "cut and dried" for him.
The births exceed deaths by about
: o:
1,000,000 a year.
Congress is at least generous.
Deaths are necessary to make room
Ivory tusks have been put on the for the newcomers.
free list in the new tariff bill, inThese figures seem big. But to get
dicating that the congressional ivory the total of deaths and births for the
trust fears nothing from abroad.
whole world, you will have to multi:o:
ply the American figures 'by at least
Of course, nobody would begrudge 20.
Europe Mr. Hoover's services as umA pretty big organization is hupire but if he is to do any umpiring manity, 28,000,000' dying and
it might be suggested that there is
born each year.
considerable in that line to be done
One who can graps such big figat home.
ures is not apt to become conceited
:o:
about his individual importance.
Some people think they are not
And in the long run, after the desjoyriding unless they are going
ert sands have covered up civilizaThese are the tions as they decline and vanish one
tenows wno always try to get to after another, the whole of man's
railroad crossings first or run over existence can be summed up in the
some child or grown person en the gigantic statistics of human deaths.
street.
All roads lead to it, no detour.
or

--

--

--

in

--

--
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The democrats will get tired some GARY SAYS BUSIof these days of leaches who lay
around looking foF soft jobs In case
NESS PROSPECTS
they win. Scoop 'em over board, and
give the new ones a chance.
.
0:0
LOOKING BRIGHT
There are more forms of grief in
the world than can be enumerated
but if you wish to see real tragedy, Steel Magnate Finds Nebraska among
States with Promising Outlook
stick around the kitchen a while
when Conditions Clear.
when the jelly doesn't jell.
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NOTICE OF SUIT TO QUIET TITLE.

NOTICE OF REFEREE'S SALE

District Court of the CounIn the District Court of Cass coun- ty Inof the
Cass, Nebraska.
ty, Nebraska.
Kittie C. Roberts and Emmons J.
Annie Louise Pitman, plaintiff, vs. Rlchey,
plaintiffs, vs. the heirs, deviNothing distinguishes a
Lena LaRue et al, defendants.
sees, legatees, personal representalady or gentleman more
App. Doc. 1, page 82.
and all other persons Interested
Notice is hereby given that by tives
than dignity under misforin the estates of David Beebe, Mrs.
the
in
entered
an
order
of
virtue
tune.
first real name unforegoing entitled cause on the 29th David Beebe, M.
Beebe also known
known, Marie
day of July, 1922, by Hon. James T. as
Mary M. Beebe and Ambrose M.
Begley, Judge of the District Court
real names un:o:
of Cass county, Nebraska, and to me Beebe, each deceased,
and all persons having or
The bonus bill has passed the sen directed, I, the undersigned, Aubrey known;
any interest in Lot ten (10)
Duxbury, sole referee appointed claiming
Chicago, III, Aug. 30. E. II. ate. Good so far. Now the question H.
,n uiock twenty-nin- e
on
court,
will,
tz) m the
the
by
of
said
order
Gary, chairman of the United States is, will Harding veto it? We say 18th day of September, 1922, at the 'City of Plattsmouth, Cass county.
Steel corporation, in Chicago today, "No!"
real names unknown.
hour of ten o'clock a. m., at the south Nebraska,
on his way to New York from a vaTo the defendants, the heirs, devCity
court
the
in
:o:
house
of
the
door
cation spent chiefly in Colorado, said
representafarmers are not to be deceiv of Plattsmouth, in Cass county, Ne- isees, legatees, personal
that "there seems to be a general ed The
persons interesttives
and
all
other
highest
to
the
sale
for
braska,
offer
be
They
are
voting
in
fall.
this
feeling that activities are increasin the estates of David Beebe,
bidder for cash the following de- ed
ing and that great prosperity will coming posted as to the ability and scribed
Mrs.
David Beebe, first real name unestate,
real
be witnessed whenever conditions re- character of the various candidates
known, Maria M. Beebe also known
southof
the
half
south
The
lating to production and transporta irrespective of party. Men for the
as Mary M. Beebe, each deceased,
east quarter of Section numbertion will permit."
real names unknown; and all perthirty-twTownship
(32)
in
ed
Mr. Gary said he thought there legislature, especially.
sons having or claiming any interRange
North,
ten,
(10)
in
still was 'a good deal of profiteer0:0
est in Lot ten, (10) in Block twenty-nthirteen (13) east of the 6th
Charles W. Bryan is a man of the
ing in business, building materials
ine,
(29) in the City of PlattsNecounty,
P. M., In Cass
and some trades as well." He added people and the indications are that
mouth, Cass county, Nebraska, real
braska.
that he looked upon the proposed ac
governor of Ne$1,000.00 to be paid on day of names unknown:
tion of Henry Ford, who has an- he will be elected
You and each of jwu are hereby
sale.
Balance on confirmation of
majorby
overwhelming
an
braska
nounced he would close his automo
notified that Kittie C. Roberts and
r,ale
delivery
deed.
of
and
bile plants on September 16, unless ity. And when elected he will be the
Said offer for sale will remain open Emmons J. Richey, au plaintiffs, filed
some way is found of obtaining fuel, governor, too.
a petition and commenced an action
bids for ono hour.
for
as simply a protest against paying
in the District Court of Cass county,
August
:o:
1922.
9th,
Dated:
extortionate prices.
Nebraska, on the 17th day of August,
enwoman
Says
a
H.
a
to
AUBREY
DUXBURY.
reference
Mr. Gary, when questioned con
1922, against you and each of you.
al4-5Sole
Referee.
cerning general business conditions tering politics, "Like her mother,
the object, purpose and prayer of
she Is an able public speaker." And
said:
which is to obtain a decree of court
As you know, I have been away no doubt, like her grandmother,
quieting the title to Lot ten, (10)
SALE
SHERIFF'S
from my office during the month of great grandmother and great, gre-a- t
in Block twenty-nin(29) in the
August, and while I have been in
Coun-tCity
of
of
Nebraska,
of
county,
Plattsmouth,
Cass
State
formed from time to time in a gen grandmother.
Nebraska, as against you and each
Cass, sh.
:o:
eral way in regard to our business,
By virtue of an Order of Sale of you and for such other relief as
I am not sufficiently advised to give
Russia, which is in desperate need issued by Jarne3 Robertson, Clerk of may be just and equitable.
information as to prevailing condi of food, has banished fifteen hundred the District Court within and for
You and each of you are further
tions or to make predictions in re- intellectuals from her borders, after
rniintv. Whraska and in irar notified that you are required to an- tard to the future.
suauce of a decree of said court in swer said petition on or before Mon-a- n
"I mav with safetv sav that wher- - accusing mem or plotting counter
action therein pending, wherein 'day, the 9th day of October, 1922,
ever I have been, including particu- -' revolutions. It looks as if they might Marine
and Savings 'or the allegations therein contained
lariy Illinois, Kansas, Nebraska and have saved more food bv leavine the Bank is Commercial
plaintiff and Forest D. will be taken as true and a decree
Colorado, there seems to be a general Intellectuals,
who don't eat much, Clymer et al, arc defendants, I will; will be rendered In favor of plaintiffs
feeling that great prosperity will be
ten o'clock a. in., on the 11th and against you and each of you
witnessed whenever conditions re and thrown out about fifteen hun- at of September, A. D. 1922, at ' cording to the prayer of said peti- lating to production and transporta- dred big, husky low brows.
the south door of the court house in tion.
tion will permit.
Dated this 17th day of August,
the City of Plattsmouth in said
'The farm communities of all the
county and state, sell at public auc 1922.
BANKRUPT
NOTICE
states are still the backbone of the
KITTIE C. ROBERTS and
tion to the highest bidder for cash
nation. At the present time, how
EMMONS J. RICHEY,
following described property,
the
of
court
United
In
the
the
district
ever, farmers are paying too much
Plaintiffs.
States for the district of Nebraska,
for productive costs and are receiv- Lincoln
W. A. ROBERTSON,
Lot numbered five (5) in the
division.
ing too little for their products.
a28-4Atty. for Plaintiffs.
southwest quarter (SWU) of
"I think there is still a good deal'i In the matter of Evan G. Brown,
quarter
(NW'4)
northwest
the
w.
of profiteering in business, building
(32)
of Section thirty-twTHRSDAY WEEKLY
materials, and in some trades, asl
Township
(12)
North,
n
twelve
ORDER OF HEARING
dJ7,
progress
satisfactory
well. To obtain
15"St.V' - Range nine (9) east of the 6th
on Petition for Appointment of
P. M., in Cass county, Nebras
of the above named bankrupt
Administratrix.
,T,7ro":'tition
ri
one-ha- lf
west
ka;
also
the
discharge
of Nebraska, Cass counThe
or
is
State
for
It
his
herein.
pie and all groups of people, every dered,
(W4) of Lot fifteen (15) and ty, ss.
that the 3rd day of October,
one meeting strict observance of the A.
all of Lota numbered sixteen
1922, be and the same Is here
In the County Court.
law and departmental rules adopted by D.
(16) to twenty, (20) inclusive.
In the matter of the estate of
as
or
on
fixed
before
the
date
pursuant to law.
In the Village of Greenwood,
Hatt, deceased.
Jonathan
all creditors of, and all other
'More and more everyone is made which
Cass county, Nebraska; also
On reading and filing the petition
persons
estate
and
interested
said
in.
to realize that only to the extent of
Lots five (5) to eirht, (8) inof Verna Hatt praying that adminthe matter of the discharge in bankfair dealing, proper treatment, rea ruptcy
clusive
in Block nine, (9) in
istration of said estate may be grantshall,
of
bankrupt
if
the
said
sonable prices and faithful service they desire to oppose the same, file
Ryder's Addition to the Village
to Verna Hatt as administratrix;
ed
can it be expected that that confi in my office in Lincoln, Nebraska, in
of Greenwood in Cass county,
Ordered,
that September 12th, A.
extendpatronage
be
will
dence and
Nebraska, except the north sevD. 1922, at ten o'clock a. m. is as
appearance
sant
district,
their
in
ed."
enteen (17) feet of said Lot
signed for hearing said petition,
writing, in opposition to the grant
eight (S)
when all persons Interested in said
ing of the said discharge, and also,
all the appurtenances matter may appear at a County
BLACKS ARE A TARGET
within ten days thereafter, file in together withbelonging
to
satisfy Court to be held in and for said
my said office specifications of the thereunto
Judgment
sum of county, and show cause why the
plaintiff's
the
in
grounds
opposition.
of
said
FOR HITCHCOCK'S WRATH
Witness my hand hereto, at my $7,776.09 with interest and the costs prayer of petitioner should not be
office in Lincoln. Nebraska, the day of said action, all as provided by granted, and that notice of the pensaid order and decree
dency of said petition and the hear
Calls Senate's Attention to Reports and date first above written.
Dated at Plattsmouth, Nebraska, ing thereof be given to all persons
M
CLENAHAN,
DANIEL
H.
of Crimes Committed by Black
this 3rd day of August, A. D. 1922 Interested in said matter by publishReferee in Bankruptcy
C. D. QUINTON,
ing a copy of this order in the PlattsColonials on the Rhine.
y
Sheriff,
Cass County, mouth Journal, a
newsNOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Nebraska.
paper printed In said county, for
Washington. Aug. 31. Calling
Sealed bids will be received at the
three successive weeks, prior to said
to reports of crimes commit office of the State Department of
day of hearing.
ted by French black colonials on the Public Works, 4th floor Brownell
SHERIFF'S SALE
Dated August 19th, 1922.
Rhine. Senator Hitchcock, Nebraska, Block, at Lincoln. Nebraska, until
reon
foreign
ranking democrat
BEESON.
the
o'clock p. m., on September 22. 1922,
State of Nebraska, County of (Seal) a24-3- ALLEN J.County
Judge.
lations committee, declared today in for alternate bids on elitch checks, Cass, ss.
he senate that it was the duty of class A and B and incidental work
By virtue of an Order of Sale
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
he American government to suggest on the
project No. issued by James Robertson, Clerk of
to Frauce the substitution of white 153-Federal Aid Road.
The State of Nebraska, Cass coun
the District Court within and for
roop3.
Bids will be opened in the Depart- Cass county, Nebraska, and to me ty, ss.
"Reports of returning American ment of Public Works, 4th floor directed. I will on the 11th day of
In the Counfry Court.
ravelers," said Senator Hitchcock, Brownell Block, on or near the hour September, A. D. 1922. at 10 o'clock
In the matter of the estate of
liave brought news that France has of 2 o'clock p. m., on the 22nd day a. m. of said day. at the south door Percy Allen Warthen. deceased.
thousands of black troops quartered of September, 1922. County Boards of the court house in Plattsmouth
To the creditors of said estate:
among the German population and are hereby requested to be present in said
You are hereby notified, that I
county, sell at public auction
hat repulsive crimes are again caus- - or represented. Bidders are invited to the highest bidder for cash the will sit at the County Court room In
ng race hatred. We may sit idly by to be present.
t:
Plattsmouth in said county, on the
following property,
while France in her folly proceeds to
29th day of September, A. D. 1922,
The approximate quantities are:
The south half (S'&) of the
cripple, if not crush the German re
151 ditch checks.
at 10 o'clock a. m., and on the 29th
southwest quarter (SVV'i) of
day of December, A. D. 1922, at 10
public by demands for reparations
Certified check for 5
of the
Section three, (3) Township
o'clock a. m., to receive and examine
which ail the world knows Germany amount of the bid will be required
eleven, (11) North, of Range
annot possibly meet at this time. with each and every bid received.
all claims against said estate, with a
twelve, (12) East of the 6th
view to their adjustment and allow
But we as a nation are In part re
Plans and specifications for the
Principal Meridian
sponsible for tiie Rhineland being work may be seen and information The same being levied upon and ance. The time limited for the preunder military occupation and it is and proposal forms secured at the taken as the property of John R. C. sentation of claims against said es
our right, as well as our duty to pro office of the County Clerk at Platts- Gregory and Phoebe A. Gregory et tate is three months from the 29th
test against quartering half civilized mouth, Nebraska, or at the office of at. defendants, to satisfy a judgment day of September, A. D. 1922, and
black troops among white people tiie State Department of Public of said court recovered by The First the time limited for payment of debts
where they appear as conquerors and Works at Lincoln, Nebraska.
National Bank of Plattsmouth, Ne is one year from said 29th day of
The State and County reserve the braska, plaintiff, against said de September, 1922.
act as criminals."
Witness my hand and the seal of
right to waive all technicalities and fendants.
County Court, this 28th day of
said
any
reject
or
,
bids.
Nebraska,
28,
all
July
Plattsmouth,
"NEBRASKA'S" SILVER IS
August, 1922.
GEO. R. SAYLES,
A. D. 1922.
ALLEN J. BEESON,
Co. Clerk. Cass Co.
C. D. QUINTON,
RETURNED TO THE STATE
County Judge.
GEO. E. JOHNSON,
Sheriff. Cass County, (Seal)
a31-3A. H. DUXBURY.
Secretary.
Nebraska
a31-4Attorney.
Lincoln, Sept. 1. The silver ser
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
vice presented some years ago to the
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
battleship Nebraska, but which has
State of Nebraska, Cass coun
The
counThe State of Nebraska, Cass
Sealed bids will be received at the
ty, ss.
not been recently used because of the ty, ss.
office of the State Department of
dismantling of the war vessel, has
In the County Court.
In the County Court.
been returned to the state by the
In the matter of the estate of J. Public Works, 4th floor Brownell
In the matter of the estate of
Block, at Lincoln, Nebraska, until
B. Seybolt, deceased.
federal government as a temporary Henry F. Kropp, deceased.
o'clock p. m., on September 22,
To the creditors of said estate:
loan for exhibition purposes, it was
To the creditors of said estate:
1922,
for alternate bids on ditch
hereby
are
notified
You
I
will
that
announced today at the state capitol.
You are hereby notified,
that I
The service, which has been In will sit at the County Court room sit at the County Court ,room in checks, class A and B. and incidental
storage in Hfe Mare Island navy yard in Plattsmouth in said county, on Plattsmouth in said count-- on the work on the Nebraska
project No. 133-Federal Aid Road,
at Mare Island. California, has been September 14. 1922. and December 12th day of September, A. D. 1922, through
Cass county.
m.,
a.
on
10
o'clock
and
12th
at
the
turned over to Secretary Danielson 14, 1922, at 10 o'clock a. m. each
Bids will be opened in the Depart
December, A. D. 1922, at 10
of the state board of agriculture.
day, to receive and examine all day of a.
ment
of Public Works, 4th floor
to
o'clock
ta.,
receive
and
examine
claims against said estate, with a
Brownell Block, on or near the hour
view to their adjustment and al- all claims against said estate, with
SALESMEN WANTED
of 2 o'clock p. m., on the 22nd day
lowance. The time limited for pre- a view to their adjustment and al- of
September, 1922. County Boards
We pay $36.00 full time, 75c an sentation of
time
lowance.
The
limited
for
the
against said espresentation of claims against said re hereby requested to be presenf
hour spare time selling hosiery guar- tate is three claims
14th
from
the
months
anteed wear four months or replaced day of September, A. D. 1922, and estate is three months from the 12th or represented. Bidders are invited
free. 36 styles. Free samples to work- the time limited for payment of day of September, A. D. 1922, and
The approximate quantities are:
ers. Salary or 30
commission. debts Is one year from said 14th day the time limited for payment of debt3
82 ditch checks.
is one year from said 12th day of
Good hosiery is an absolute neces- of September, 1922.
s
Certified
check for 5
September,
1922.
of the
sity, you can sell it easily. Experi
Witness my hand and the seal of
my hand and the seal of amount of the bid will be required
Eagle Knitting said
ence unnecessary.
County Court, this 7th day of saidWitness
County Court, this 15th day of with each and every bid received.
Mills. Darby. Pa.
August, 1922.
Plans and specifications for the
August,
1922.
ALLEN J. BEESON,
work may be seen and information
ALLEN J. BEESON,
SEE ME FOR SALES OR TRADES (Seal) al0-4County Judge. (Seal)
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